Tabletop Terrain is a New Zealand company that designs
and produces 15mm World War II terrain for use in Flames
of War. Detailed here are our most popular pieces of terrain,
and we have more pieces to compliment any mid to late war
gaming table coming this year.
All pieces in these modular kits are carefully cast in Ultracal
30 which is a super-strength gypsum cement that won’t chip
or crumble. Resin parts are cast in a high quality two part rigid
urethane resin. This is quality terrain that is built to last
years of gaming.

15mm Flames of War Trench Kits:
US$17.50 for Kit A: 15mm Trench + Angle Combo.
This kit provides enough modular pieces to create: Twenty
cms of two-sided trench with a central 45 degree bend, or
forty cms of one-sided breastwork with two 45 degree bends
(one concave and one convex) with additional pieces to build
a free-standing gun emplacement.
Any length of ‘zig zag’ two sided trench with multiple copies of
this kit.
US$12.50 for Kit B: 15mm Straight Trench.
This kit provides enough modular pieces to create: Twenty cm
of straight two-sided trench, or forty cm of straight one-sided
breastwork.

US$7.00 for Kit O: 15mm Forward OP.
15mm forward observation post kit15mm forward observation post kit15mm forward observation post kit. This five part
resin kit builds into a 15mm forward observation post that’s
designed to drop into our trenches (Kits A and B above). The
finished OP is large enough to hold a Flames of War small
Infantry observer base.

US$14.50 for Kit T:
15mm Guard Tower.
This eight part resin kit builds
into a 15mm guard tower with
a removable roof. The finished
tower is large enough to comfortably hold a Flames of War
small Infantry base.

US$9.00 for Kit D: 15mm Emplacements.
This kit provides enough modular pieces to create
two large gun emplacements as shown in photo.

US$13.95 for Kit F1: 15mm 1930
’s Building Facade.
This detailed, single piece building
facade is cast in
high strength Ultracal 30 plaster/c
ement blend. Measuring by 14.5cm tall x 9.5cm (or
5 7/10” x 3 7/10”), it
is designed to represent the front
ing on a 1930’s style
two story building, with a ground
floor cafe or store
front. Please click images above
for larger versions.
It can be used to represent an intac
t building, and
because it’s cast in cement can
be drilled, sanded
and cracked to make a war torn
ruin. Doors, windows
and the floor level spacing have
all been created with
15mm Flames of War based figur
es in consideration.

Order online at

www.tabletop-terrain.com
15mm World War II Terrain for Flames of War

